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More than just a price book, Spon's Civil Engineering and Highway Works Price Book 2004 is a comprehensive, work manual that
all those in the civil engineering, surveying and construction business will find it hard to work without. It gives costs for both general
and civil engineering works and highway works, and shows a full breakdown of labour, plant and material elements. Thoroughly
comprehensive and structured to comply with CESMM3, the book includes prices and rates covering everything from beany blocks
to well-pointing, from radio masts to coastal defence. In a time when it is essential to gain 'competitive advantage' over the
competition in an increasingly congested market, this book provides instant-access cost information and is a one-stop reference
containing tables, formulae, technical information and professional advice. Spon's Civil Engineering and Highway Works Price
Book 2004 comes with a 'free' CDROM that enables the reader to view the entire book on screen, cut and paste prices into other
tender documents, export to other major packages, perform simple calculations, index search, produce estimate and tender
documents, adjust rates and data. This complete package now means that Spon's is now better than ever and is a resource that
civil engineers, surveyors and the construction industry cannot do without.
New for 2001: A free CD ROM containing Spon's Civil Engineering and Highway Works price data is included in the back of this
book and will allow you to: *View the book 'on screen' *Cut and paste prices into other tender documents *Produce other tender
documents *Export to other major packages *Adjust rates and data *Perform simple calculations New features in this 15th edition
of Spon's Civil Engineering and Highway Works Price Book include: *An in-depth review of drainage section labour and plant
resources *A detailed re-working of the highways and other approximate estimate data *Revision of the plant resources section to
conform with the CECA Schedules of Dayworks. *Free updates available on the web www.pricebooks.co.uk
Men's Health magazine contains daily tips and articles on fitness, nutrition, relationships, sex, career and lifestyle.
Popular Mechanics inspires, instructs and influences readers to help them master the modern world. Whether it’s practical DIY
home-improvement tips, gadgets and digital technology, information on the newest cars or the latest breakthroughs in science -PM is the ultimate guide to our high-tech lifestyle.
More than just a price book, Spon's Civil Engineering and Highway Works Price Book 2004 is a comprehensive, work manual that all those in
the civil engineering, surveying and construction business will find it hard to work without. It gives costs for both general and civil engineering
works and highway works, and shows a full breakdown of labour, p
East Greenbush By: Bernard Lewis Rottschaefer, M.D. Bernard Lewis Rottschaefer, M.D. is the author of ANAK and East Greenbush. East
Greenbush exudes teenage angst coupled with the coming of age during the late Eisenhower era when 'no' meant no but also mean yes
when accompanied by pelvic elevation. The free spirit of 'Easy Rider' leaps from the pages of East Greenbush. A serious maiming crime
unbound by the statute of limitations happening five decades before his death haunts Jimmy throughout this love saga of his life. Serious
moral issues remembered as the touchstones of Jimmy's life are individually depicted often raging war with Jimmy's religious underpinning.
Suddenly Ancestry DNA shatters unsuspected lifelong secrets that Jimmy must address as he struggles to minimize damage to his family.
Amy, a friendly provocative Victorian ghost providing both physical and mental support, adds brief insight into Victorian sexual mores while
resurrecting Jimmy from the abyss of progressive mental and physical decline. A 1949 Ford convertible and a 1936 Indian motorcycle and a
reconstructed Harley Davidson serve to bind much of East Greenbush together. East Greenbush, Pittsburgh and Holland, Michigan provide
the backdrops for East Greenbush while adding flavorful color. East Greenbush provides nostalgia for baby boomers, focus for Generation X
and charming instruction for the Millennials and Generation Z served up in a lively fast flowing format.
Beginning with 1937, the April issue of each vol. is the Fleet reference annual.
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